
MADE IN ENGLAND

Made using Sunflower Oil, Shea Butter and Cocoa Butter 

this new Body Butter Base is rich and creamy. Customers 

only need to heat, add additional ingredients such as colour 

and fragrance to create a range of premium Body Butter 

products. 

Our Body Butter Base has fantastic rub in properties, 

leaving skin feeling soft and smooth.   Ideal for manufac-

turers large or small, hand fill or automate to produce a 

line of Body Butter products.

Melt & Pour process

Made using shea butter

Contains sunflower oil

Low colour

Great for normal to dry skin

Rich and creamy texture

Easy to process

Pre-preserved for quick formulation

No thickening required

Fantastic skin feel

Naturally formulated

BODY BUTTER BASE IS THE PERFECT STARTING POINT FOR CREATING A WIDE 
RANGE OF FINISHED PREMIUM PRODUCTS. CUSTOMISE YOUR BODY BUTTER 
PRODUCTS BY SIMPLY COMBINING COLOUR, FRAGANCE & EXRACTS. 
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STEPHENSONPERSONALCARE.COM

GUIDE RECIPE 
Here we show you how to process our naturally formulated Body Butter Base. 

Follow these steps below to create a range of tailored Body Butter products 

using our innovative Body Butter Base.

       Body Butter Base - Add the desired weight needed

       With continuous agitation, Heat the product to 50 - 60C

       Whilst stiring, add colour and/or desired fragrance/extract

       Continue stirring the product until it cools to 50 - 55C. 

       Fill into your finished packaging

Open - Simply open the packaging and weigh out your desired amount of 

Body Butter Base.

Prepare - Whilst mixingthe product, heat to 50 - 60C. If microwaving the 

product ensure it is stirred thoroughly every minute to keep the product 

homogenous.

Add - Continue to mix the product, add colour, fragrance & extract of your 

choice. We recommend using no more then 2% fragrance/additional 

ingredients.

Mix - Continue stirring the product until it cools to 50 - 55C. 

Fill - Finally fill your finished Body Butter. Opaque containers are 

recommended as the natural ingredients in the product may darken when 

exposed to direct sunlight. Leave to cool before adding the lid.

PACKAGING
Body Butter Base is available in a range of packaging, just pick a size that 

suits your needs:

4KG Bucket / 9LB

1KG / 2LB (In development)

CONTACT US
Interested in ordering or distributing our new Body Butter Base? 

If so, please contact us today for more information.
www.stephensonpersonalcare.com/contact-us

https://www.stephensonpersonalcare.com/contact-us



